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CLOSING DAY 
AT RACE MEET

PREPARATIONS FOR
ROYAL CITY EXHIBITION

FAVORITES’ DAY 
AT RACE TRACK

LIQUOR QUESTION

IN PRINCE RUPERT

in g in the order named. The results 
were:

Second race, one mile, for 3-year-old and 
up, purse $150—Millsong (Fitzgerald), 
weight 109; Muskoday (Dodge), 112; Legal 
Form (Long), 109; Iras (Mitchell). 109; 
Ripper (Mahanea), 109. Time, 1.46 4-5. 
Betting 1-2.

Third race, one half mile, for all ages, 
purse $150—Belle of Portland (Maxwell), 
weight 11»; E. C. Runte (MahanmD, 119; 
Bonheur (Hewett), 113; Fort Wayne 
(Paturel), 119; Maid of Gotham (St. 
James>, 97; Ravaria (Stone), 112. Time, 
60 1-5. Betting, 4-1.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, selling, 
purse $150—La Ta ran ta (Pierce), weight 
109; Agtiolia (Hewitt), 109; Dolly (Max
well),’ 101; LitUe Joker (Colver), 109; Al. 
Lindley (Leve), 107. Time, 1.31 1-5. Bet
ting, 6-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $150—Blond y (Fergu
son), weight 122; Monvlna (Dodge), 119; 
Zelina (Fitzgerald), 119; Bonaventute 
(Marshall), 119; Hasty Agnes (St. James), 
113. Time, 1.17. Betting, 4-5.

Sixth race, 5-müe, selling, for three- 
year-olds and up, purse $150—Silver Wed
ding (Fitzgerald), weight 104; Litholin 
(McMahon), 98; Jack Adams (McRae), 109; 
Mertlakatla (Durkin), 109; Col. Jewell 
(Mackay), 106; John J. Mohr (Halferty), 
109; Beautiful and Best (Ogle), 107. Time, 
L17. Betting, 2-L

sti-ljE.

Many Prominent British Colum
bians Will Visit New West

minster.

Proposition Made by R. E. Mc- 
Naughten to Introduce 

Scandinavian System.
OLGA S. WINS OVER 

THREÇ STRAIGHT HEATS

Millsong, La Taranta and 
Blondy Backed Down to 

Short Odds.

NEW RECORD MADE

AT THE LOCAL COURSE

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The shutting out of liquor from Prince 

Rupert has given rise to a good deal of 
discussion on whether It Is advisable to 
continue the town as a “dry” one or to 
throw it open in the same way as other 
cities of the province are, and allow of 
licenses being taken out.

The inauguration tof the “dry” era dates (From Saturday’s Daily.)
from the very commencement of work at «■ . -the G, T. P. terminus. Removed as it Monvlna, a tour-year-old
was from police protection, the manage- j mare, owned by G. W. Dodge, and nd- 
ment of the company decided that, in the j den by Sullivan in the mile race on 
interests of order, it was necessary *to ^ . , „ ,. _v onin.shut down on the bringing In of liquor. Saturday af the Willows track, snlp-
This was ordered to be done, and J. H, bed four-fifths of a second off the new 
Plllsbury, the engineer in charge of the record established on the same course 
survey of the townslte, was most exact- .. , , , . _ rrn„n„tQ mu-ing in this particular. He confiscated all tlw ^ before bV La Haranta. The 
intoxicants he found brought in, so that mile Canadian record over half-mile 
no disturbances might be possible from tracks now stands at 1.44 flat. La Tar-
dThls policy has ever since been follow- anta- whose Pilous record was thus 

ed, and the local government has co- broken, was riding in the same race,
operated in it so far. With the building carrying 124, while Monvlna was pen-
of hotels for accommodation of travellers alized only at 119. La Taranta carried 
and the influx of population there are on Friday 112 in making the distance 
many who advocate the opening up of in 3.44 4-5, so that the performance of 
the town to licenses. So far none have Honvma in clipping off four-fifths of 
**5° wraM-tei« ho”'ever- a second while carrying seven pounds
feLrVSteeX than the previous second stands

put forward a proposition td introduce 148 a fine Performance and once more 
what is known as the Scandinavian sys- Puts the Willows track forward as 
tern In the city, in which the public will what it has been claimed—the fastest 
share in the sale of liquor, only a per track in Canada. Two other fast times 
centage going to the seller. He has set were made also during the afternoon, 
forth his views and reasons for asking one over the mile and a quarter race, 
for this in a letter written by him to the with but three starters, in which A. 
follows ,Rupert EmPire- This letter Is as Muskaday ran the distance finishing 

Sir:—i shall be obliged if you will allow f the «f®0» several lengths ahead of 
me space to briefly explain why I am *ras m *n *be seven furlongs
applying for a license "to sell Intoxicat- the race left over from the first day 
ing liquors” in Prince Rupert. and run oft' Saturday Em and Em ate

I recently wrote to the Hon. R. Me- up the distance in 1.30 1-5. The two 
Bride, premier of this province, to point latter times1 while close to the track 
out the desirability of inaugurating a records are not new, they are never- 
modified form of the Scandinavian sys- theless fast even for the Willows track.
? n y„; as, expLerl- The flve-furlonga won by Talarand in

ence has abundantly proved elsewhere - - ... , / .that so long as alcoholic liquor is supplied L 2"5 ,was’ lik* th« race= ,‘n
by private individuals as a means of pro- the week* won by the favorite and the 
fit, grave inconveniences must inevitably borse was backed off the board half an 
follow. hour before the race started, in fact

My present visit to your city confirms it is almost sure that there was never 
me In the wisdom and necessity of such a bet laid on the horse for the reason 
a precaution. To the fact that Prince that the books would not take it. 
Rupert has no saloons must in large mea- Before another meet is held on the

°^erly character course steps should be taken to cut 
of the population, and the sobriety pre- . , , ,. ,
valent to such an extent that It was a out some tree a,ld easy Practices that 
pleasure to walk the streets on Saturday were adowed this time. As stated in 
night. How then can this most desirable the Times Friday and Saturday, there 
state of things be maintained? There are, were too many bunches of horses or 
in my opinion, two alternatives possible. * strung out fields with the leader away 

The first is that no license shall be ahead through the week to give the 
granted at all ; and if a considerable ma- racing a level look. The alleged hack
er1*? of the population were actually tee- jng off the bokrd of Talarand at a price
^.ler,S,',nln„8hiTOUB„^ ,a 0°nsum,mftlon of 1-4 speaks Volumes, 
easily attainable. But I very much doubt mv. . , . .whether this will prove to be the case! The P/ogramme commenced
and until it is so, any attempt to prevent wlth the drtvIns race> best. two out of 
a majority (or even a considerable minor- tbree. with eight starters in the field, 
ity) from having access to alcohol under After the first* heat, there was nothing 
proper safeguards Is bound to lead to sly to the race but San Lucas Maid, driv- 
grog-shops, and similar violations of the en by Grant. •'The *mare won the three 
law. But if a license is ultimately to be heats straight in 2.19*4, 2.20 and 2.19, 
granted (and this pointy should be séttled with Sylviaone^-getting three seconds 
by a local option vote) it is of the utmost and Deibars tw o thirds, 
importance to the best Interests of this Qf the filx J-fêL run therp were „ix 
city that it shall only be granted on con- , .tb , Fu” there y*re_sl7
dirions that shall reduce to » minimum favorites winners, Monvlna at 1-3, Tal- 
the evils of intemperance. arand backed off the board at 1-4, Fort

The following points (most of which Wayne at 1-2, A. Muskaday 1-7, Em 
are embodied in the Scandinavian system) and Em 4-3, and AI. Lindsay 1-2. Even 
embrace the main principles of scientific money was thé nearest to the first odds 
reform. If therefore any license Is to be while after that the odds spread from 
granted, let it only be granted on these 2% up to 15 to T to tempt the suckers.
C°/I!?rrhof * eV>QU . , . , Owner Dodge with Monvlna and A.

• (1) That the bar shall be absolutely », . j . _ * + . ,abolished y Muskaday got two wins on the day
(2) That any company operating a while Caven *ot a first and a second,

license or licenses shall not receive more Sullivan rode the two first named win- 
than 5 per cent, of the net profits. ners, while "Small rode a first and a

(3) That the surplus net profits above 5 second. The iresults were:
per cent, shall be devoted to objects of One mile, 3-year-olds and up; purse 
Public utility. $150—1, Monvina-(Dodge), weight 119; 2,

(4) That employees of such a company Pack Adams (McGrevy), 112; 3, Bona-
shall receive a commission on the sale of venture (Marshall), 112; 4. Dave Web-
food and non-intoxicants, but no commis- . '__,110. r r ^__ w
sion whatsoever on the sale of alcohol. ber (^ltX?!rald)'m’12l B/ Fo™

(6) That it shall not be incumbent on a (Long), 119, 6, Thurbet (Fitzgerald), 
company operating on such terms to pro- H2» Lugano (Davidson), 119. Time 1.44. 
vide sleeping accommodation. (My own New record.
experience is that when a man is com- Five-eighths mile, aged; purse $150— 
pelled by law to provide sleeping accom- l, Talarand (Caven), weight 124; 2, E. 
modation in return for a license he Is vir- q. Runte (Mahanes), 124; 3, Zelina
tually compelled by that very fact to (Fltzgerald) 124; 4 Magnificlo (Cov- 
push the sale of alcohol in the bar in or- ineton) 119 Time 1 03 2-5der to recoup himself for the extra ex- mgton), ILL Time 1.U3 2 6
pense to which he has been put in pro- Five-eighths of a mile, for 3-year- 
viding extra buildings and extra accom- °lds and up; purse $lo0 1, Fort Wayne 
modation). (Paturel), wèight 109; 2, Blue Bottle

(6) That iu>t more than one license be (Warner), 109; 3, John J. Mohr (Hal- 
granted for every thousand of the popU- forty), 109; 4, Mox (Nanton Ranch), 
latlon. 109; 5, CoL Jewell (Mackey), 109; 6, Vic.

My position then is this: Hannon (Lamford), 103; 7, Santa Git-
(a) I am applying for a license in Prince ano (Durker); 1Ü6; 8, Salable (Ogle), 

Rupert so as to prevent the possibility of inQ T, , v K 
alcohol being sold for private profit in llUd
this city. One and one-quarter miles, aged;

perfectly willing that the purse $200 1, A. Muskaday (Dodge), 
question of “license or no license” shall weight 112: 2, Iras (Mitchell), 102; 3, 
be settled by a local option vote. Ripper (Weoker), 102. Time 2.10 4*5.

(c) If, however, after a local option Special, seven-eighths of a mile; 
vote a. license should be granted to me, purse $150—1, Em and Em (Coffee),
I intend to at once hand it over to a weIght 107; 2, Cobbteskill (Caven), 107;
princfpïes^^lready^^ulmèrated 1̂11^ ^ 3’ Silver Wedding (Fitzgerald), 107; 4,
principles alre^dyEena^®ra^HTEN Christmastide (Levy), 107. Time 1.304-
Late Assistant Professor, McGill Uni- Consolation, five-eighths of a mile; 

versity, Montreal. purse $150—1, Al. Lfndley (Levy),
Prince Rupert, September 14th. weight 109; 2, Balnade (Durker), 109;

3, Dr.^harff (Armstrong), 109; 4, Met- 
lakatla (Durker),. 109; 6, Santa Gitano 
(Durker), 109; Thurbet (Fitzgerald), 
106; Magnificlo (Covington), 109. Time 
1.04.

New Westminster, Sept. 26.—At a 
meeting of the board of control, final 
arrangements were made for the open
ing cérémonies in, connection with the 
exhibition to be opened on Tuesday 
next, Hon. Richard McBride, who will 
perform the ceremony, will be met on 
his arrival at the B. C. E. R. station

Final Events of the Speeding 
Tests at Exhi

bition.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Favorites day* and short odds in the 

betting ruled at ttie race track yester
day afternoon when Olga S. won as slM* 
liked, three heats straight in the three 
opt of five driving esvent, and was fol
lowed by Millsong, a 1-2 favorite, com
ing in an easy winner after racing 
sway from her field from the start in 
the mile. The fourth: jace at seven fur- 
lohgs found the 6-5 favorite La Tar
anta a length in the lead at -the finish, 
while in the next race Blondy closing at 
4-6 raced the field over six furlongs in 
1J7, and made the fourth favorite win
ning for the day. The haQf-mile and the 
three-quarters, however, gave the 
crowd a chance to even up, being four 
to one and two to one at closing prices, 
the latter - on Silver Weeding in the 
three-quarters and the fortner price on 
Bplle of Portland In the one time round 
race.

Rettig, riding for FltzgeraBd, brought 
home first and a third hrose, and riding 
for Maxwell rode Belle of Portland first 
past the post In the half mile. Blley, 
with a first and a second, was the only 
other jockey to score above once In
side the money. Fitzgerald had two 
Winners in Millsong and Silver Wed
ding, and a third with Zelina, being the 
only owner to win above once.

The races were all run off without a 
hitch and on time, the programme com
mencing with the gentleman's driving 
event, best three out of five. The fav
orite Olga 8„ driven by Rlpllnger, went 
out at 2-1 for the first heat, and short
ened down in the odds for the succeed
ing two heats, which dhe won comfort
ably. A clean start was made at the 
second try, Amy S. dropping back at 
t)ie first turn, while Minnie May led 
opposite the stand, with Olga following 
Within her stride. The first time round 
dlga passed Mlnne May at the stand 
and took up the lead, Amy S. drew level 
With the leader round the turn, but 
Olga went ahead at the back and main
tained her lead to the far turn, where 
she increased it, and driving easily 
came in an easy winner from- the rac
ing Âmy S. a length and a half behind. 
Ajt the back, of that stand Amy S: took 
third' place away from Minnie May 
and maintained it <to- the turn. Where 
followed by H. M. C. she was outdone 
in the race home for third: position. 
Crosscut was out of the race last.

The second heat was delayed by Rice 
requiring repairs to hts sulky at the 
last moment. The horse» were!;got off 
altogether on the .third try, H. M. C. 
leading from the word and followed by 
Crosscut on the Inside, with Olga 8. 
tiling comfortably third. Olga forged 
into first position at the turn and led 
H. M. C. past the stand With Amy S„ 
Crosscut and Mlnnla May following. 
The same positions ware maintained to 
the rear, when Olga drew further 
ahead and separated the others. The 
mare was followed by H. M. C:, which 
had to draw out to pass the winner In 
ihe straight. The turning threw the 
horse out of the chances, and he could 
only make second, a length behind. The 
others came In the order named. The 
third heat provided the prettiest start 
of the afternoon, all the horses getting 
away with noses level after three false 
starts had been attempted. Crosscut 
Ihroke twice on the far stretch, which 
finished his chance of making the pace 
set by Olga. Olga and Amy raced away 
at the turn, leaving the others to fight 
for third position. Mlnlne and Crosscut 
fell further back, and H. M. C. occupied 
third position several lengths behind 
the leaders. Olga and Amy fought a 
hard finish, but the winner was not 
pressed, and had a length between her
self and Amy as they flashed past the 
post. Crosscut was third. Through a 
mix up in the numbers of the riders 
Which did not tally with their positions 
on the programme, the judges were 
confused as to the places of the horses, 
and finally placed H. M. C. second In
stead of Amy.

The first running ■ race, one mile, 
brought out five starters, with Mill
song favorite. The mare ran away 
all round the track, and the others 
followed in a straight line without a 
hope of catching her, Muskaday gained 
second place and Legal Form third. 
From the start the winner led and Rtpw 
per fell back at the turn, and was pass
ed by Muskaday, Legal Form and Iras, 
In which order the race finished. The 
winner raced for the full mile in the 
lead, and was never troubled. The own
er and jockey of Legal Form protested 
that the horse was carried away in the 
race, and that the other riders made an 
attempt to crush the horse on the rails. 
The judges took no action In the mat-

brown Trapp and Managerby President 
Kcary, who u ill also accompany him 
in his drive to the grounds, where he 
will declare the exhibition for 1908 duly 

The feature attraction for the

WHAT VISITORS SAW 

IN GRANBY GLORY HOLE

MINING PRODUCTION

IN SOUTHWESTERN B. C.
open.
opening day will be the lacrosse game 
between the Capitals and the cham
pions, in which game Premier 
Eride will face off the ball.

Though Lieutenant-Governor Duns- 
muir was unable to be present at the 
opening he has written Manager Keary 
that he will visit the exhibition during

William

Granby Showing Maintains 
High Average—Smelter 

Receipts.

Manager Hodges Stages Thril
ling Reproduction of 

Brocken Scene.

Mc-j

EARL GREY WAS VISITOR

TO NELSON FAIR

Nelson, Sept. 28.—The following are the 
ore shipments from the mines and the re-

the week as will also Hon. 
and Mrs. Templeman, and among the 
other notables who will visit the fair 
~ j Messrs. John Hendry, R. Marpole, 
R. H. Sperling, F. R. Glover, F. H. W. 
Hope, D. R. Ker. Mr. Helmcken, 
Campbell Sweeney, the majority of the 
members of the provincial house, a 
number pf the C. P. R. directors and 
E. S. Clouston, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, which made such a 
splendid donation to the pageant fund. 
A number of old-timers have also been 
specially invited, who will be guests 
of the city.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A. B. W. Hodges, manager of the 

ceipts at smelters of the various districts Granby Consolidated Mining Company, 
of Southeastern British Columbia for the which operates the big Granby smelter 
past week ^dyeartodate: at Grand Forks, and the large mines

Boundary at Pb°*nix, is nothing if not ingenious.
When the party of distinguished min
ing enginners of Europe, now touring 
Canada, were approaching this province 
he racked his brains for something 
unique to show them. At last he hit 
upon an idea and it was a good one.

Manager Hodges is an admirer of 
high-class drama, and his partiality is 
for Goethe’s immortal masterpiece.

Just why one of his genial, 
optimistic temperament should incline 
Faustwards in the play line is a 
undrum; probably it is because the 
Brocken scene, in which Mephlsto 
shows Faust one of his torture caverns, 
resembling somewhat one of the “glory 
holes” of his mine, or one of the huge 

48 1,311 bIast furnaces of the Granby smelter.
280 11,780 At any rate, Manager Hodges thinks
250 8,050 Faust is high grade copper ore in the

zone of drama.
It occurred to him that a tableau of 

some kind would be quite the thing to 
impress the Granby mine upon the 
minds of the visitors, who," otherwise, 
might lose sight of It in the confusion 
of impressions that they would receive 

281 from Cape Breton to Nanaimo. In 
22 thinking out the tableau, what was 
22 more natural than that he should fix 

upon the most impressive part of his 
favorite drama? Therefore, he decided 
to put on the Brocken scene.

The glory hole of a mine is the large 
chamber excavated in the earth direct
ly at the surface. Just why It is so 
called the layman can only chance an 
explanation. Probably It is because it 
is so near the glory of fresh air and 
the sunlight; because from its depths 
one can see the blue xrbult of heaven 

5,730 and be not afraid. The Granby glory 
hole, like everything else in the Granby 
sphere of control, is big. It is a yawn
ing mouth, so expansive and so deep, 
that on gazing into it one fearfully re
calls Dante’s “Inferno.” Here was the 
setting to suit Manager Hodges; all 
he required were the players and the 
accessories. These, of course, were 
soon procured, although it is not every
one who cares to don the scarlet cov
ering of Mephlsto and play the role In 
the glory hole of a copper mine.

When the distinguished visitors 
reached Phoenix they were taken to 
the Granby mine. As they stood upon 
the brink of the glory hole, they were 
amazed at its proportions. They list
ened a little incredulously to the re
marks of Manager Hodges, and no won
der, for this is what they were:

“Gentlemen, this is the largest and 
deepest glory hole in the world. It is 
so deep that it penetrates to the realms 
of a prince to whom, I am sure, none 
of us will ever vow our allegiance. At 
first he was inclined to resent our in
trusion, but, eventually, he became 
more hospitable and now he is enroll
ed upon the Granby pay-roll. And we 
have found him an excellent workman. 
The only drawback is his unpopularity 
with the other men. He won’t join the 
Western Federation of Miners, prefers 
to work at night and declines to sub
stitute overalls for his rather loud 
street togs. He may be at work in the 
glory h^le now and I will try to show 
him to you. Behold---------- ”

Leaves To-day for Grand Forks 
and Points in Boundary 

District.
are

Week. Year.
21,336 768,171
11,148 161,199
3,030 49,616
2,725 6,875

Granby ........
Mother Lode 
Oro Denoro . 
Snowshoe 
Other mines

Nelson, Sept. 26.—The Nelson fair 
closed to-day, being a financial suc
cess. There were a large number of 
visitors, despite the cold weather pre
vailing. The fruit exhibit was the 
best yet on record and the mineral ex
hibit was thoroughly representative of 
the country.

J. Hyslop left to-night for New 
Westminster fair with a collection of 
Kootenay fruit and collections of ore, 
which are being sent to Spokane fair.

Lord Grey, the Governor-General, 
paid a visit to the fair this evening. 
He was delighted with the progress 
made since his visit two years ago, 
and with the improvement on his own 
ranch. He leave» on Monday for the 
Boundary country, whence he will go 
to the coast, via Similkameen.

To Visit Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, Sept. 26.^Earl Grey, 

Governor-General of Canada, who has 
been shooting in the prairie provinces 
for the past week, is now on his way 
west. He will arrive at the Gateway 
City on Monday afternoon by the Can
adian Pacific and will leave the same 
evening for Kereraeos and the Similka
meen country, via. the Great Northern, 
his car being transferred to the lat
ter road at this point. While in the 
city Eârl Grçy will visit the Granby 
stnelter and other points of interest in 
the immediate vicinity, the time at his 
disposal being limited. Arrangements 
are being made for the reception and 
entertainment of this distinguished 
guest, he being the first governor-gen
eral that has ever visited this section 
of >ther province.

38,239 1,008,109Total
Rossland.

Week. Year. 
3,283 123,207
1,528 57,582

667 21,881
1,029

LIBERALS OF ATLIN
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

Centre Star .
Le Roi ..........
Le Roi No. 2 
Other mines .

“Faust.”

5,478 203,699Tojal
W. Sloan Will Receive Large 

Majority in District—Of
ficers of Association.

East of Columbia River.
Week. Year. 

489 18,082St. Eugene ..............
Whitewater ..............
Whitewater (milled) 
Poorman (milled) ..
Queen (milled) .........
North Star ............
Richmond ............  ••
Arlington Erie ......
Rambler Cariboo ..
Silver Cup ................
Reco .............................
Slocan Star ............ .
Hewitt .........................
Fisher Maiden .........
Last Chance ..............
Other mines..............

7,020185
299 3,088

80 1,698
24 1,097

Atlin, Sept. 20.—At the annual meet
ing of the Atlin District Liberal Asso
ciation, held in the Arctic Brotherhood 
hall at Discovery, B. C., on the 15th 
inst, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Honorary president, Wm. Sloan; 
president, George Sinclair; Atlin vice- 
president, Louis Schütz; Discovery 
vice-president, F. H. Motley; secretary- 
treasurer, H. E. Brôwn. Executive 
committee, Norman McLeod,
Pearse, W. B. Conroy, Geo. Polloy, W.

G. Anderson.

21 909
27 691
19 293
60 284
19
22
22

18,507

Total 1,846 73,155
H. P.

45,562 1,284,943Grand total
SMELTER RECEIPTS.E. Haddon and P.

This was the most enthusiastic meet
ing held here for years and there is no 
doubt Mr. Sloan will receive a large 
majority in this portion of his district.

Week. Year. 
21,336 768,171
V.178 213,355

21,872 
8,415 219,159
1,916 62,842

Grand Forks 
Greenwood 
Boundary
Trail ........
Northport (Le Rol) 
Marysville .............

Falls ,

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE

TO LATE JUDGE CANE
45,845 1,291,129TotalTRADES AND LABOR

OFFICIALS ELECTED SUING FOR 319,000.

Parents, Whose Little Girl Was Killed 
Through Blasting Accident, Seek 
Damages From B. C. Copper Co.

W. W. B. Mclnnes Speaks in 
Heartfelt Way of an Old 

Comrade.
Victoria Men Are Members of 

Executive for British 
Columbia.

Grand Forks, Sept. 28.—An action for 
damages has been started in the courts 
against the British Columbia Copper 
Company amounting to $19,000. J. H. 
and Mrs. Dimmlck are the plaintiffs, 
the suit arising out of a blasting ac
cident which occurred at the company’s 
Mother Lode mine in Deadwood camp 
a few weeks ago, whereby their two- 
year-old daughter was killed and Mrs. 
Dimmlck seriously injured,, some of the 
large pieces of rock from the blast 
crashing through the roof of their 
residence.

*

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—W. W. B. Mc
lnnes, in closing his address at a rally 
of the Liberal party in tl?eir committee 
rooms in Hastings street on Saturday 
evening, said the following of the late 
Judge Cane:

“I do think it is fitting that before 
closing I should say a few words by 
way of tribute to our old friend Judge 
Cane, who has been called from us so 
suddenly. We recall him as an old 
comrade in many a political fghl. Jo 
me he was particularly dear, I knew 
him years ago in Nanaimo whore he 
was my warmest friend, and it was to 
Judge Cane more than to anyoae else 
that I owed my first entrance into pub
lic life in Canada. In him we saw one 
of the best types of a large-hearted 
and fair-minded man. He was a har1 
fighter before he was elevated to the 
bench, but he was always a fair fight
er. During the two years that he was 
on the bench his career was one that 
any judge in Canada might envy. Al
ways of a fair disposition, he brought 
to his decisions a calm and judicial 
mind. We have a right to refer to him 
as a splendid type of good citizenship, 
and when we think of his sudden call, 
when we see these things upon us and 
the leaves of life falling fast about us, 
it should make us all realize more 
forcibly what life is meant to be, and 
attune us to do more earnestly what 
Is right by our fellow-men, so that 
when the death summons comes to us 
we will be able to answer that we have 
done our part.”

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 25.—At the 
Trades and Labor Congress to-day 
Quebec was chosen as the next place 
of meeting. The vote was as follows: 
Quebec, 49; Calgary, 12; Berlin, 12; 
Fort William, 2.

A motion was passed making the 
choice for Quebec unanimous. The 
new officers are as follows: President, 
Alphonse Verville, M. P. (re-elected) ; 
vice president, Jas. Simpson, Toronto, 
(re-elected) ; secretary-treasurer, P. M. 
Draper, Ottawa, (re-elected); vice pres
ident for British Columbia, R. P. Pet- 
tipiece, Vancouver.

Members of the executive for British 
Columbia; C. Sieverts, Victoria; R. R. 
Stoney, New Westminster, and W. H. 
Gibson, Victoria.

Vice president for Alberta, F. H. 
Sherman, Calgary. Members of the ex
ecutive for Alberta, John Harrison, 
Calgary; T. E. James, Edmonton; Geo. 
Howell, Calgary.

Vice president for Saskatchewan, 
Hugh Peat, Regina. Executive for Sas
katchewan to be appointed.

Vice president for Manitoba, , W. J. 
Bartlet. Winnipeg. Executive for Man
itoba, W. H. Godwin, W. H. McKin
non, T. N. Robertson, Winnipeg.

DEATH OF OLD TIMER.

New Westminster, Sept. 26.—George 
Whiteside, a well known old timer and 
assistant this year to Sam North as 
fishery warden for the provincial gov
ernment, died to-day. He was 53 years 
of age, a native of Ireland, and leaves 
a wife and -two children.

DISORDERLY HOUSE.(b) I am

New Westminster, Sept. 26.—Bessie 
Banker, keeper of a disorderly resort, 
was this morning fined $30 and costs 
for selling liquor without a license. A 
fight in her place a few evenings ago 
drew the attention of the police to her 
place.

As Manager Hodges uttered this last 
word with tragic pose and genuine 
Lewis Morrison gesture, a startling 
thing happened. The bottom of the pit 
suddenly became Illumined by a lurid 
glare. Forked tongs of flames darted 
upward and it looked as if Manager 
Hodges had decided to set fire to the 
entire workings of the mine for the 
edification of the visitors. Then, in the 
midst of a flash more vivid than the 
rest, appeared a figure—none other 
than the red-garbed Mephlsto himself 
—horns, tail, pitchfodk and all—and 
wholly unembarrassed by the eager 
gaze of the mining men above him on 
the brink of the pit. In his hand he 
held a large chuhk of copper ore which 
seemed to please him mightily for he 
emitted a mighty laugh which echoed 
and re-echoed up the pit and along the 
tunnels of the mine.

The effect was gratifying to Mana
ger Hodges. The visitors were de
lighted. They will never forget the 
Granby,

SEATTLE FIRST IN
ALL WATER EVENTSGREAT NORTHERN EXTENSION.SAVED BT FIGS.

No Change in- Route to Burrard Inlet 
is Contemplated.Animals Swim Ashore From Wreck, 

Carrying Life-Line.
\

All Medals Taken South by 
Swimmers From Sound 

City.

CROSS CONTINENT WALKER.Vancouver, Sept. 28.—“The V., V. & 
E. railway in filing its plan of exten
sion to Burrard inlet and applying to 
the railway 'commission is not seeking 
to expropriate. new lands or adopt a 
new route,” said Mr. A. H. MacNeill, 
K. C., solicitor of that company, to a 
press representative on Saturday.

“The only reason for the application 
is the fact that the plan now approv
ed in the name of the V., W. & Y. rail
way, that company having trans
ferred all its interests to the V., V. & 
E. railway, It is necessary in order 
that the V., V. & E7 railway may ex
propriate those lands which have not 
yet been acquired, to make a fresh ap
plication in their own names.

“The filing in the land registry of
fice is a step towards securing ap
proval of the plan of the V., V. & E. 
itself. The plan as filed covers iden
tically the same route and lands as 
was shown on the plan of the V. W. 
& Y. railway. The branch line leaves 
the main line south of False creek, 
thence runs via the east side of False 
creek through the line of blocks be
tween Boundary and Raymur avenue 
north of Hastings street, and thence to 
Burrard inlet, west of the B. C. Sugar 
Refinery. The tracks of the C. P. R. 
will be crossed between Campbell and 

The total water-

A remarkable story just to hand is 
of an English steamer plying between 
New Zealand and New ' South Wales, 
wrecked last July in a storm off Caph 
Hawe, at the entrance to Bass Strait.

The vessel, which had a cargo of live 
cattle on board, lost all its boats as 
soon as they were launched. Matters 
appeared desperate, when the captain 
had a brilliant idea. He ordered all 
the pigs to be lashed together, attached, 
one end of a cable to this grunting, 
squealing mass, and finally had it 
heaved overboard.

The pigs made their way straight to 
shore with the cable, where people stood 
watching the wreck. The lifeline was 
quickly made fast, and the whole of 
the crew saved.

MIDWAY MURDER MYSTERY."X,
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Charles King, 

of Montreal, who walked from that city 
to Vancouver to win a wager, declines 
to ride back. So he has decided to 
walk, but by a different route. On 
Monday. Oct. 5th, he will leave the 
Union station In Seattle and walk back 
to Montreal by way of Northern Pacific 
and Chicago and Milwaukee tracks, 
finishing on Grand Trunk tracks. He is 
under salary for the Strand magazine 
and will take 2,000 snapshots en route. 
The walking business is an old story 
with King. For several years he was 
a close companion and secretary to Dr. 
W. H. Drummond, author of the 
Habitant, and together they tramped 
very thoroughly over the country be
tween Montreal and Hudson Bay.

ter.
The half mile brought six starters, 

with Bonheur on the list in place of 
Pepper and Salt, scratched. Ravaria 
and Maid of Gotham were left at the 
post, and had no chance. Ravaria, the 
favorite, made up considerable ground, 
.but the distance was too short to allow 
the horse to get to the front In time jto 
get in the money. Belle of Porland led 
from the start to the finish, and In the 
fight for places Runte and Bonheur 
gained, and kept them to the finish, the 
race finishing In that order in 50 1-5^ 
seconds.

Five horses were in the seven fur
longs, and the first time round Dolly 
led from La Taranta and Agnolia. 
When at the rear the order of the 
three changed, La Taranta' passing Dolly 
and gaining first place. Dolly dropped 
back to third at the turn, and Agnolia 
ran in second to the winner. Blondy in 
the six furlongs held the field at the 
pqst, and two false starts were made 
before the horses got away. Blondy 
was not troubled at any time after the 
quarter. Monrovia, however, showed 
great form coming up from fourth to 
second place, and Zelina running third.

The first three horses in the last race 
had the race to themselves, Silver Wed
ding, LithoNn and Jack Adams finish-

Nelson, Sept. 26.—Harold Green and 
Jack Rice, two assisted Salvation 
Army immigrants who have been un
der surveillance for three weeks, were 
brought in here and lodged in the pro
vincial gaol by Constable Aston of 
Midway, who arrested thèm at Nicola 
for the murder of Charles Thomet f n 
Aug. 25th, at Midway. The men answer 
to the description of Thomet’s mur
derers. They disappeared the night 
after the tragedy previous to which 
they had been working on a mining 
claim near by. They were seen run
ning away after the shots were fired.

c Vancouver, Sept. 26.—The members of 
the Seattle Athletic Club aquatic team 
carried away all of the

i/

1/ seven gold
medals offered for firsts in the Y. M. 
C. A. Water carnival and tank meet 
to-night. Oscar St. Cyr, for the S. A. 
C., won the gold medals in the 50-yard 
dash, the 100-yard dash and the plunge 
for distance, besides winning a gold 
medal as a member of the S. A. C. 
lay team. The only member of the local 
Y. M. C. A. to win a medal was H. Mc- 
Watters, who finished second in the 50- 
yard dash. The water polo game, play
ed by the Vancouver and Victoria 
teams, was an interesting innovation in 
the water sports of the city, Vancouver 
winning by a score of . 6 to 1. Vancouver 
won seconds in the relay race, the 150- 
yard dash and the plunge for distance, 
taking in all six silver medals.

The relay race was probably the 
most exciting of all the events, the S. 
A. C. teams, composed of Lloyd Tindall 
A. Goodfellow, P. Filberg and O St 
Cyre, winning in 1.32 3-5 minutes,* and 

n taking by this one event four first and 
v ’ gold meds**

t

—Excellent progress is being made 
with the extensions of the water dis
tribution system, and also with the 
section of the fire protection service 
which is being laid on Broughton and 
Wharf streets. City Engineer Topp is 
much pleased with the rate at which 
the work Is being done. ___

Ï

re-

—The Native Sons, after the conclu
sion of lodge business on Tuesday ev
ening next, will Inaugurate what is 
being called a progressive continuous 
500 tournament, an extension of the 
progressive card games they have had. 
These will last from 9 to 11 o’clock each 
lodge meeting night 
month, when the society entertains the 
pioneers, on Oct. 27th. The games are 
continuous in that the score will be 
carried forward from month to month 
until the close of the tournament. Four 
team prizes will be given to the four 
pairs of players with the highest score 
and there will also be four consolation

i ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
GRAND FORKS EPWORTH LEAGUE OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.
Take notice that Duncan Rankin, of 

Andtmaul, occupation. Salvation Army 
officer, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
right bank of the Skeena River, about 
half a mile north of the village of Audi- 
maul, marked “D. Rankin's southeast 
corner,” thenoe 30 chains we*t, thence 
chains north, thence 20 chains east, the;:to 
following the meander!ngs of the river 
back $o 
more .or

Phoenix, Sept. 28.—Ben Hughes, alias 
Weaver, a parolled convict of 

Washington state penitentiary was ar
rested on Thursday last in Phoenix on 
a charge of forging certicates of deposit 
amounting to $125 on Mrs. L, M. Mc- 
Farling, of Spokane.

He was parolled on August 1st, after 
serving but two years of a five-year 
sentence for forgery.

The Pinkertons chased him over the 
line and caught him at Phoenix. His 
family is said to live in Spokane,

Grand Forks, Sept. 28.—An Epworth 
League has been otganized in this city 
with the following officers : Honorary 
president, W. C. Schliçhter; president, 
D. Carter; first vice-preôident, Mrs. W. 
C. Schlichter; second vice-president, N. 
Carter; recording secretary, F. Lathe; 
corresponding secretary, E. Curran ; 
treasurer, C. Simpson. The organiza
tion starts off with nineteen charter 

original j members, and will hold regular meet- 
i ings on Monday evening M ~~—

Ben

except next

jgnt of commencement, 40 acres 

DUNCAN RANKIN.
Raymur avenues, 
frontage as indicated in the 
♦dan is 1500 feet.” Date, August 19th, 1908.
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PRINCESS CHARL0 
ATTAINS 20-KN(

Satisfactory Result^ 
on Clyde—Descri 

Palatial Vesi

1—ThiOct.
Princess Charlo

Glasgow.
eteamer

Fairfield Shipbuildinthe
eering Company, Limitée 
the Canadian Pacific B 
pany’s service between 7 
and Seattle, Wash., has 
ert her trials on the Fir 

at thijusting compasses 
Bank the vessel proceede 

serijured mile, where a
trials, varying in s 

maximum, 1
give 
knots to a

_i then put on 
full speed, which proved 

mean speed o£

was

tory, a 
being easily attained.
Pacific Railway Compar

board duringgented on 
Captain Mowatt, marin 
ent, and the Fairfield 

Grade, managing i| 
and Mr. ClegH

Alex. 
Sampson,

The Princess Charlotti 
and has600 tons gross.

large number offor a
beautifully fitted up sti 

She has five dsaloons, 
main, shelter, promena 
decks—and is divided in 
tight compartments, it 
• Iso being water tight 
lional safety to the vei 
entrance to the 
water-tight doors in thi 
the shelter deck forwa 
to a spacious entrance 
panelled in polished tea 
ing laid with terra cot 
interlocking rubber tilei 
main entrance is a lad 
fitted up with handsord 
upholstered in crimson 
is accommodation on t 
for 176 first class pas 
and three berth stateroj 
also 12 special three-bj 
four rooms fitted as hi 
two in beautifully figq 
and two in St. Domtrj 

At the after-end of j 
la a central hall simil 
forward, and also a ll 
which is panelled in I 
oak, with tulip wood I 
and blue and cream I 
the promenade deck 1 
are two spacious halls I 
which give light to slj 
and also accommodât! 
class passengers in tl 
furnished similar to I

vess

rooms. At the forwad 
servatlon room, which 
ture in the vessel. Tl 
elled in rich dark poll 
with large elliphtical-tl 
windows. Aft on the j 
dining saloon, which d 
to side of the ship, a 
seating 133 persons. I 
mahogany, white enan 
fully relieved, with gl 
the main and shelterl 
modation for 48 secol 
gers, with smoking rcl 
Ing accommodation. I 
ships on main deck! 
for cargo or cattle 4 
propelling machinery I 
sets of inverted diJ 
expansion engines, el 
four cylinders and fl 
anced on the Y"arl 
Tweedy systems.

WONDERFUL FI 
OF SAI

H. M. S. Gladi; 
Steamer SI 

Again I

Portsmouth, Eng.,I 
tish cruiser Gladiatj 
vers have been at xd 
was sunk on April 5j 
Wight, by the liner 
floated this afternod 
be docked here.

The work of salvd 
between $250,000 andl

BIG LAND A

Regina, Sask., Oc 
land auction sale exl 
Canada is to take I 
the week of OctobeJ 
the Saskatoon & \l 
pany will bring 250l 
toon farm lands il 
$35,000 being expeij 
the sale in the si 
Iowa, Wisconsin, kI 
and Michigan. It iJ 

• ing the sale weekl 
land-seekers will I 

. U. S. poihts.

LEATHER GLOVES
We carry a wide range of LEATHER GOODS, suitable 
for the different industries. Samples and prices fur
nished on application.

Pauline st oo
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.
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